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Details of Visit:

Author: mac
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Jan 2017 14:30
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Christine Love - British Bisexual Fetish GFE
Phone: 07525365365

The Premises:

Christine has a private flat in Marlyebone’s posh area. The flat is really clean and nicely decorated,
with the main room being very large. As you enter the room, two comfy sofas to your left and an
amazing massive comfy bed on your right and still ample room for play. Bathroom immaculate clean
& so was the main room. For me hygiene is most important. One can never tell who’s got what.
Hence, especially a clean bathroom says a lot about the person who lives there. As much as there
is never a guarantee, in my eyes a person who pays attention to cleanliness, especially in this
profession means hygiene aspect is taken very seriously and covered to the best. For me its a
comforting start.

The Lady:

Christine is an absolutely stunning lady in every sense of the word in a very sexy body. Not to forget
her, killer smile, eyes and sexy voice. What I liked about her most is, her wicked charm, very
intelligent, being down to earth and her sense of humour. She is easy to talk to and makes one feel
like as you known her for a while. In case you are wondering: yes she is the same woow lady as in
her pictures on her web site, only much better (pictures don’t do justice to her). Age must be 30 ish.

The Story:

 I visited this sexy lady for a soft BDSM experience. It’s something I had tried once before but
wanted to experience more pain and pleasure in the right hands. Wanted to find out about my pain
limits and likes. And I did :-)
The door opened and Christine looked absolutely stunning. Greeted me in her classy high heels, in
a very sexy outfit with a killer smile to start with (meltdown time for me). Once in the main room we
set on the sofa and just kinda behind the sofa is the drinks cabinet. As I like red wine, she bend
over the sofa to get me my drink. OMG this woman is sooooo sexy no matter which angle one looks
from. I was fairly nervous to start with. I am not one of those guys “wham bam thank you mam”. I
like to connect. We chatted for a short time. Even though it was my first time with her, she made me
feel very comfortable and I relaxed fairly quickly. She asked me if I wanted to shower. I already had
showered an hour earlier, however I said "yes" so she also knows that I look after my hygiene.
Amazingly clean bathroom, with shower & bath with classy shower gel, shampoo etc. and really
nice clean soft towels (they looked like as they were just bought). Once showered, I saw that
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Christine had changed her outfit and my femdom was standing in front of me. Then we
started………OMG she is soo sexy, amazing body, breasts with the amazing nipples. Her feet… I could
have licked them for hours..She knew what I wanted and had full control over me. Pain, play, taste,
tease………
By the time we finished I had a brilliant experience. Christine is amazing. This visit I wanted to be
dominated and got what I wanted to experience. Nothing to the extreme though.
I am glad I found Christine and now that I got to know her a little, hopefully my next visit will be a
different fantasy. Not BDSM - maybe a duo or maybe play her fantasy or............ who knows. Sky is
the limit, right? :-)

Thanks Christine xxx
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